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COLBY TEAMS
Need Your Support
ALL THE TIME

THE BIGGEST
CO LLEGE PAPER
IN MAINE

;

COLBY IMS BOWDOIN HSCORES
STATE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP NEW HAMPSHIRE

HOW ID -SWKETT TAKE

,
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Hits, Runs And Errors Make
Big Score.
,—

Colby Team Comes Back Strong, Defeating
Bowdoin For The Title in Match Full of
The Colby baseball team came
Thrills -Gow Also Trims The Black and through : with a victory over New
Hampshire State College last FriWhite Leader in The Singles^--Sackett day. Although it was a game of
many errors and many hits Colby
Plays Steady Game in The Pinches. succeeded in getting one more run
Colby won. both the singles and ments were of the best and, added to
doubles championshi ps in the Maine the bullet-like smashes of his partIntercollegiate Tennis Tournament ner, the outcome although dubious
which was held on the Colby courts, wa£ 'conceded to Colby after the
Konday ancl 'Tuesday, May 15 and 16. fourth set was completed.
At the start oi' the fifth set BowTlie tournam ent was one of the b est
doin
seemed to lose confidence while
game
in
the
history
of
the
in the
State of Maine and the final matches the Colby men were playing the best
were witnessed by a large and en- tennis of the match. Gow began to
round into his usual form . Aided by
thusiastic audience.
repeated outs on smashes to the back
Colby
team
th«
of
Gow
Captain
had everything his own way in the tape by the down state men the Colby
singles until he met Captain Par t- court experts took the first three
ridge of Bowdoin in the finals Tues- games of the set and the crowd beday afternoon. Gow and Sackett gan to clamor for a victory. . Bishop
were easy winners in the doubles, ex- won the fourth game for Bowdoin
cept in the finals. This match with by his clever serving and it looked as
the Bowdoin players, Partridge and though the White would rally. The
EI. Bishop, was the closest and hard- next game went to Colby by means
"
est fought contest of the whole tourn- of some clever placements by Sackett.
The
next
four
games
were
divided.
ament.
In
the
ninth
and
final
game
Gow of
preof
the
doubles
survivors
The
liminaries played their matches Tues- Colby had the privilege of serving.
day morning. Lord and L. Bishop of He started things off right "with an ace
Bowdoin were defeated by Gow and that was too hot for Bishop to handle.
Sackett of Colby, 6—7 , C—1, 6—1, Then Partri dge smashed one out and
6—2. Partridge and H. Bishop had Gow reciprocated. Sackett sneaked
little difficulty in defeating Ireland a hot shot down the alley past the
and Puringrton of Bates 6—2, 6—0, surprised Partridge and Bishop sunk
6—0. This left Gow and Sackett of the last ball into the net giving Colby
Colby and Par tridge and H. Bishop the match and the state championship
of Bowdoin for the finals in the af-, -dSubles.
Gow Wins Singles.
ternoon.
^A Br
After a short intermission to alThe semi-finals of. the singles welgl
also contested Tuesday morning. low the players to somewhat recupCaptain Gow of . Colby took his match erate from the strenuous doubles
from H. Bishop of Bowdoin with ease, match, Captain Gow of Colby faced
winning tiivse straight sets 6—2, Captain Partridge of Bowdoin to de6—2,. 6—2...^ Captain, ; . Partridge of cide ' the . . .Intercollegiate .Tennis
Bowdoin defeated Sackett of Colby Singles Championship of the' State of
6—2, G—3, 6—0. Thus the rival Maine. Both had already played
captains fulfilled the prophecy of the eight sets of tournament tennis so it
newspapers that they would meet in was getting to be a question of stamina as well as of skill , Gow however
the finals.
The Colby tennis doubles team, seemed to have the greater endurance
Captain Gow and Dick Sackett, took for he started in with the fastest tenthe doubles championship of the nis of his career. Partridge, on the
state Tuesday afternoon on the Deke other hand made several misses that
court by defeating Captain Partridge showed the effect of fatigue.
Partridge won the toss and served
and H, Bishop of Bowdoin in the
most spectacular match ever witness- first. His American twist was worded by a Colby audience. This match ing well, but Gow broke through and
produced the best tennis of the tourn- won the game after several long ralament. Tho Bowdoin players took lies. The next, ¦o:<>. his own serve,
the lead in the first set with a. score also went to Gow, but in the third ,
of 6—3, Except for a sudden spurt, Partridge served a love game and folwhen the Colby mon annexed two suc- lowed it up with the next two games,
cessive games, the set was an easy He lo st th e lea d h owev er , on the next
win for Bowdoin, Neither Gow nor ancl from then on , the Colby captain
Sackett could keep the ball within was never headed. The first set went
the limits of the court. The second to him 6—4.
sot wont to Bowdoin in miich the
Although the next set was won by
same fashion. It looked as though Gow to the tune of 6—8 , it was
Bowdoin would bo an easy winner much closer than tho score would inwhen they took tho ilrst point at the dicate. No loss thnn five of tho
start of the third sot. The final re- games wont to douce and in ono of
sults seemed to indicate howev er that them , fourteen points had to bo playthese wins for Bowdoin wave just ed in order to docido it. Partridge
enough to get tho Colby duo warmed continually stormed the not, but time
up for tho remaining games.
and timo again was neatly passed by
Th o winn ers ann exe d two gam es somo clovor sido-Uno shot from Gow 's
before the Bowdoin players began to racquet. Gow 's strategy was to play
oxort thomsolvoB. Tho third and a (loop baseline game , playing tho
fourth games wore split and thon Bowdoin man 's forehand ,,which ivns
' took four straight to tho dis- Joss sovoro 1hnn his wjoj fdorful backBowdom
may of the Colby supporters, In tho hand drive, Thon^fwhon Partridge
next gnm o tho score reached 40-30 in would tako th o n ot , Gow would repoints wlri'io tho games wore 5—8 turn along tho aide-lino , shoo t one
with Bo-wdoin loading. It was the across court , or occasionally send him
championship point! Had Bowdoin scurrying back nftor a doop lob ,
won the next point thoy would havo Man y tho rallies wore vory long, tho
boon champs I The crowd was breath- ball passing ovor tho not more than
less 1 The Bowdoin man tried ono twonty times before going out , or in
ball nn d it wont out. Tho next boll tho not. Impossible.got followed imwas inside the service court ancl it possible got nnd tlio galleries woro
swift return by Colby saved tho day, provoked to storms of enthusiastic
It wns still e hard battle and uphill npplauso,
nil tho way but tlio old Colby spirit
Tho third sot "was decisively
ronssortcd- itsoK and tho pnio wont Colby 's. Gow was R'olng faster than
to Colby, aa did tho noxt ,tliroo , giv- ovor while' ,Partridge was visibly tiring thorn tho sot 7—B.
ing. In tho eighth gome, Gow 's bul-(
Colb y took the. f ourth sot by tho lot sorvico was working to perfection
Bcorp of 0—• », winning the first two and ho accomplished what Is very
games before tho White could got iv raroly soon In match tennis: ho won
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IN TRACK MEET AT WATERVILLE
1

River College Runs Away With State
MISS ERIGKSON DownChampionship—Bates
The Runner-up,
and McGinley— New RecWINS COHS Through Buker
Two-Mile--Fbran and Young

than New Hampshire. The feature Annual Contest For Women
of the game was Royal's home run
for Colby with two men on. bases. : Held in The Chap el.
Colby succeeded in hitting Sherwood
quite hard while Porter held New
Hampshire down fairly weii for the . The Coburn prize speaking contest
first few innings but fobsened up swas held at the college chapel May
later. Fernald was ifinally put in 15. .The judges were Professors
¦
for New Hampshire and pitched a Henry W- Brown , Euclid Helie and
good game while W eymouth for J. C. Andrews. The decision of the
Colby was greeted by a medley of judges awarded first prize to Anna
hits but soon tightened up.
Erickson , second prize to Melva
New Hampshire started right in tlie Mann , and the third prize to be difirst inning by scoring one run btt vided between Lucy Osgood and
Colby went one better and got two Louise Gates. These prizes are tho
in her half , Williams and Royal mak- gifts of Miss Helen Louise Coburn of
ing the scores.
[' Skowhegan and are given to enNew Hampshire again took the courage public speaking for the
lead in the second making two runs, women of Colby. The speakers for
but Colby came back with another the contest were : ¦
two keeping the lead when Williams K "Lucy Osgood, Teaching As a Form
sent Haines and Porter home with a of Social Service.
pretty two-bagger.
i; " < fy-Mildred Bickmore, The Importance
Colby scored again in the third 'of Public Speaking,
inning. In the fourth three more men f, Alta Doe, The Importance of Pubcame home and another three in-the lic Speaking.
fifth making the total score eleven to y.Melva Mann , The Maine Seacoast
three. However, in the sixth New ^Mission , - ,
Hampshire staged a rally bringing in : . Louise Gates, Modern Drama.
four runs and in the seventh three ; ' Annie Burgess, Women and Social
more came in. Colby then tightened :Wolf are Work.
up and neither side scored again. .;: * Anna Erickson, Society's Relation
The score :
O- .'-, (to the Industrial Girl.
;
' '
' ' .Colb y- ' , ¦ ¦' . '
Modern
Starbird ,
;. . . . ' ' ; > . Marguerite
ab bh po a e> ^Poetry.
Haines, If . . . . . . . . 5 1 2 . ' Qy6?
Williams, cf . . . . . . 5 2 ' 2 0 ' 1\
Lanpher, c . . . . . . . 5 3 8 0 0.'
Royal, 3b .
. 5 3 0 2 1Callaghan, lb ,
5 4 9 0 0)
5 1 3 5 if
Fransen , ss
Wilson 'j¦: rf''"f'Vsi,'^'-H;^.i"*'B yi' ''''i:' x' "o*
Nichols, 2b . . . . . . . 4 0 1 2 - 2
Porter, p
3 0 0 1 1
Weymouth, p . . . . . 2 0 0 O 0
Millett, 2b
1 0 1 0 0 Colby Easily Wins at Lew-

I

;

Totals .

BATES FULLS 10
: TENNIS TEAH

<

45 15 27 11
N. H. State.
ab bh po a
Broderiek, 2b
5 3 1 3
Haggerty, ss
5 0 3 2
Brown, rf
.... 2 3 2 1
Bailey, lb
4 0 8 0
H. Fernald , cf . . . . 4 0 0 1
Roy, If
5 3 1 0
Wentworth, 3b . . . . 5 2 1 1
,. , 5 3
Smith, c
8 1
Sherwood , p
2 1 0 1
C. Fernald , p
.3 0 0 1
Sherwood , rf . . , . . ' 3 0 0 0

BIO VICTORY

6

iston.

e
0
2
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

Last Thursday the Colby tennis
team went from Brunswick to Lewiston where they played the Bates tennis team in the annual dual tournar
ment. Captain Gow and his men
were the winners with a score of four
points to two. This was the first dual
meet in tennis that Colby has won in
a number of years and the team is
deserving of much credit. The game
was slowed up noticeably by the
strong wind which swept across the
courts and ,, as a result, the tennis
Totals
43 15 24 11 7 exhibited can only be considered
Colby
2 2 1 3 3 0 0 0 x—11 mediocre.
N. H, State 1 2 0 0 0 '4 3 0 0—10
Much interest was centered about
the
match between tho rival captains,
Runs made by Haines, William s
(3), Lanpher (2), Royal (4), Porter Roberts of Bates, and Gow of Colby,
(1), Broderiek (2), II. Fernnld (1), In the dual moot last spring Roberts
Roy (3), Wentworth (1), Smith (1), defeated Gow, af t er tho latter had
Sherwood (1). Two base hits, Wil- broken his racquet following a swift
l i ams, Fransen, Cnllaghan, Threo stroke. This year however tho match
base hits, Brown, Homo run , Royal , was rather ono-sidod , Gow winning
Stolon bases, Willlnms (2), M illett , G_2 , G—4,
The only losses chalked up against
Brodorick , II. Pornakl, Left on
tho
Colby toam woro tho second
Colby,
10;
Now
Hampshire,
8.
b ases,
Bas e on b a ll s: ofT Porter , 1; Wey- doubles and Eddy's match with Iremouth , i ; Fornnl d, 1, Hit by pitch- land of Bates. While , tho other
er , by Fernald , ("Williams). Struck mntchos wore closely contested , the
out, by Porter , 4; Weymouth, 2} final outcome was novoi* dubious,
The , summary of the tournament:
Shovwood , 1; Fernnl d , 0. Umpire,
Captain Gow and Snckott of Colby
Dwyor of Bangor. Timo 2,110 ,
defeated Captain Roberts and Purin; y
ton oi! Bates, 6—3, fl—-4 .
Bates
deand
Ireland
of
Stanley
(il .
feated Shoemaker and Eddy of Colby,
0—4, o—0 , Q—4.
Gow of Colby defeated Purinton
of Bates, 0-r-l , 0--1,
Members of the Senior class aro
ShoemnlcoK of Colby defeated Stanolifj lblo to compote for a Commence- ley of Bates , 0-—1, 0—2.
mon k Part who have ah nvbmjgo rank
Ireland of Itatos clotcatad Edd y of
:
of 85 '^, or vvho have a rank Colby,
1—5, 0—2.
of 85% in Public Sponlcing arid MMWMWI ^^ MMM ^M ^IMM ^MHnMMMM
Rhetoric. Finn! Holoction 6i the two

sm pws for
ckbhibieni

ord Set in
the Sensation of the Colby Team.

The Maine intercollegiate track
meet held last Saturday on Seaverns
field was the greatest event ever held
iri the long history of the great classic that annually attracts the attention of the Maine sport fans. One
state record was smashed to pieces
and another was equaled in the stirring events of the afternoon. All
in all the meet was a perfect success.
Every detail had been looked after
by the men in charge and all that remained was for a couple of records
to be broken to make the meet all
that could be desired. Buker of
Bates and Lawi'erice of Maine were
the men who provided the stellar attractions of the ¦afternoon.
Every event on the long card was
filled with thrills and some of the
races bordered on the sensational so
desperately were, they fought out.
The huge crowd, probably the largest ever attending a Maine track meet
time after time broke into the wildest of cheers as the best flyers of the
state struggled to break the tape.
Without a doubt the greatest race
of the afternoon was the 440 yard
run with Nemo Foran as the steller
performer. Lawrence of Maine popped the event according to the ju dges
but it was thought by many that the
speedy Colby flyer^ras the winnef.
The race to the? tape
was the most
¦;iy - "
spectacular finish ever seen in the
state and the men were practically
even when the tape was reached.
The real -winner of the race must always remain a subject of controversy. We must no< say that the
j udges were wrong. To do so would
be to beat the Orono flyer of the
credit that must be his. He ran a
clever race but with all due respect
to his prowess, it must also be conceded that Nemo was the man who
ran the prettiest race against the
greatest odds. The Maine runner
had everything in his favor near the
finish while the Colby man had to
fight his way through the box which
Archibald/ and Mason of Bowdoin
had closed around him. Foran ran
the greatest race in his career. With
his characteristic spirit, tho speedy
relay man refused to be content with
the fact that he had caugh t the tape
in second place, No man on tho
team had trained with greater persistdncy than the Winth rop man and
he had his heart sot on winning tho
event in which ho was entered. It is
hoped that ho will show the samo
figh t and determination when the
next intorcollbgiatos roll around for
it was on ly th e hand of f ate that ke p t
him from breaking tho record on Saturday and in tho best possible shape
next year ho will hav o a good chance
of accomplishing that which ho has

sot his heart on,
Tho host that Colby could do in tho
moot was to place fourth with a total
of nine points. Thoro nro no excuses
to odor, Tho Colby mon did thoir
best but woro outclassed by thoir opponents , and novor showed the
htrarigthi . that w«h required to menace
tho loaders. Milco did tho best with
tho material that ho had loft after
tho faculty ban wrecked his team.
No one can do bettor than his host.
Bowdoin had boon • conceded tho
moot an tho strength of having such
cnpnbJe performers ns TootolJ , tho giant White weight man; Butler , the
spoody flyer of tho Brunswick aggregation ) and Hunt , the Bowdoin enptauv \yho had been picked to win tho
half mild ovpnt; but , despite the belief of the dopBtors, the White aggregation soomod to ;bo slow in starting
and it; was not tintil tho first of tho
afternoon ' oyonts woro rim. off that
thofilownBtntb . outfit; Hoornod to havo
tho moot clholi6<Ii ',' Num erous upsets

were contained in the calendar. Although Butler of Bowdoin had been
picked to win both the dashes, the
maj ority of the fans thought that the
speedy Landers would cop the event.
Archibald had been picked to win the
quarter mile but was distanced by
Lawrence of Maine and Foran of Colby. Cohen who had been doped to
win the shot put had to be content
with second as Tootell took the event
with a toss of 38.5 feet. Hardy of
Bowdoin although winning the high
hurdles was forced to take the wind c
of Burrill and Young in the low
event. All in all the meet of Saturday showed beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the height of folly is in
attempting to decide on the point
winners of a collegiate meet before
the men step through the events.
Bowdoin with a total of 55% points
had little difficulty in running away
with the premier honors. Bates, who
had been figured as the White's nearest rival, took second place but did
not cause the Bowdoin men any worry despite the fact that Buker was expected to win the two mile run in
record time. The Lewiston team took
32 points of the total and Maine, who
had been figured as a possible- second,
although leading the Garnet at one
stage of the race was sucky ; to secure •
28% points. The crippred Colby team
without the services of Weise and
Mercer worked hard but . only annexed the iotaf of nine points.^ Had*
Mercer been in the running there
would have been a different story to
tell today. Mercer would have w;on
the mile run and probably would have
placed in the half mile event. . Weiss
would have been at least one hurdle
faster than the field in both hurdle
events had he been able to compete.
With one state record smashed to
smithereens and another equalled , the
sporting enthusiasts had something to
talk about after the meet was over.
Buker ran a wonderful race in the
two milo and as had been expected
snapped the record by hanging up tho
time to 9.45 1-5 seconds for the eight
laps. At the start the men were lined
up by starter McGrath with Buker
the second man from the polo, Paino
who was expected to push the Garnet
leader throughout the event was
fourth from the odgo, and Maine secured the advantage enjoyed by the
polo drawer. Tho grandstand was
humming with expectancy as tho
m en shot from tho mark. The runners wore closely bunched until the
b ack str etch wa s re ached wh en thoy
began to opon up. McKeoman of
Ma i n e j um ped i nt o the lend as tho
first lap was completed:. Bilker was
runnin g in second plnco and Wobb
of tho Maine toam was in third place.
McKoemnn was still loadin g at tho
half but Pa y ne of Colb y ha d nosed
by tho Bates loader nnd was fast
overhauling tho loader, Bulcor plodded along ton yards in tho rut seemin gly Ratisflod with tho way things
woi'o m oving. At tho completion of
th o third roun d, Buker scampered
into th e load and was never headed
ngnin throughout tho raeo, Payne,
bogah to falter nnd McGinley of
Bates ' walked into second place. McKoomnn who had load for tho first
two laps ' settled int o third position .
and tho raeo wont m wrrlly on, Tho
throo lendin g runners Icopt tho samo
relative positions for tho next four
laps nnd tho gun sounded for the
final sprin t of tho event. Although
Bulcor was In no dnn gor * from those
in tho rear, who had boon content to
foll ow in his footsteps for so long, ho
Immediatel y oponod up and sprinted
tho remainin g distance for tho record.
After crossin' g' ".tho nhlsh llno the Gov-

mon to take pnvt will bo bnnbcT on the
value of tho nrtlclo presented and the ;
, , ' /. ' .' ¦ ' ¦;' .' .
:'
tally, Tho next two gameo wont to a game with ju st four served balls! ability to sponlc,
'
following
olIg>;
Tho
roombors ,i oro
:
Bowdoin making tho score 2-2, HoW- Tho next gnmo wns hotly ' contested
, 1 .;^ ''rhoro '.' is^ at<I l. an!'bponinff:for 'a:;fow
'¦ ¦
oyoivBowdoin only captured ono movo and although Gow had the^ booto nt, itypV .y: " "' " ^ ¦ : .^:':"' r.;:;|:V ^ ' ^ :• ' ^ woro, won
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'
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1200.
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Are You t he Man?
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JWy* Colbg iErfjfl

light in the art on that .account? We
are not all poets and painters, but we
Published Wednesdays during the col- can all enjoy poetry and pictures ,
for all that. So, also, as we are
lag* year by the students of
given some slight opportunities here
Colby College.
at college for cultivation of an appreciation in these arts, it would be a
THE BOARD
real step toward a higher degree of
CLYDE E. EUSSELL, '22
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF culture if we could learn to enjoy
music that is good and that is lastLEONARD W. MAYO, '22
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There is very little doubt that we
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THE SILVER LINING.
Colby college has never made many
claims of moral victories. Probably
the reason has been that no one
seemed to think any special merit was
earned when a team fought hard ,
even though it did not expect to win.
Last Saturday's affair was no exception to this rule.
The track team put up a splendid
fight against odds—but then we knew
they would. The student body was
just as loyal and just as enthusiastic
and just as much behind that team as
they would have been had it never
been weakened and brought back
from a first place contender to an
undisputed candidate for fourth
place. But that is the kind of spirit
that has been generating at Colby all
the year—why should anyone claim
credit for that sort of thing?
College spirit is a queer sort of
thing. It may live in colleges that
clean up every championship year
after year; it may live equally well
in colleges that never win championships. But no matter where it is,
the college that is blest with it is infinitely more fortunate that it can be
from victories alone, We would have
liked a championship last Saturday.
It was not to to be.
We are glad—wo rejoice—that the
spirit at Colby this year is not the
fair woathor typo, though, and we aro
glad for the proof that tho track
moot afforded.
THE MAN THAT HAS NO MUSIC
IN HIS SOUL.
"This is tho era of jaaz ," cry cultured pooplo everywhere , holding up
thoir hands in holy horror. "Our
young peopl e aro jo -ass mad ," shout
r eformers nn d evan geli sts in tho b i g
cities nnd tho small towns. "True
music is n o longer appreciated ,"
mourn the great musicians!
And wo admit 'it , nil of us. Poetry,
wo study in collogo. Wo hav o some
courses in art , but music, wo treat
with' "sublime • indifference, Good
music has a slight revival only when
tho women put on.« lycoum .course
or tho Chautau qua comos to town,
And then , nflor educatin g our young
pooplo for fifteen years without
more than casual mention of tho subj ect , wo find out with surprise thnt
the college senior 's idea of agrooable
music is summed up in such creations
as "IIorlouBo " and "Dapper Dan, "
Accordin g to Dr, Davidson of Harvard , good music must and will havo
permanence. IIo states what wo all
really believe, that association with
good music yields a higher degree of
happiness than is secured by contact
with what wo nro pleased to call "popular music," Now this Is probably
true, Undoubtedly fow authorities
in education would deny thnt wo
ought as cultured pooplo to appreciate tho really good music of tho
past and 1, present, i
But how nro wo to gain that oluslvo ,a ppreciation ? Wo nro not nil
musicians and thnt la n pity, but must
wo bo Bhwt out for life from imy do.

If rallies could wm track meets
Colby would have won first place last
Friday morning. Practically all the
students of the men 's division were
present, all showing the true Colby
spirit in vowing to back the sadly
crippled track team to the last ditch;
Cheerleader Gale was master of
ceremonies. Speeches, songs and
cheers were spoken , sung and yelled;
following each other in rapid succession. After cheers and songs in
opening "Chick" called on Manager
"Mac" for a speech, and "Mac" is
some speaker. Next Capt. Cheese
Kemp mounted the platform. Capt.
Kemp, in a short speech assured us
^
that the team was not; discouraged
with the dark outlook and that each
man would do his best. Last but not
least came "Mike" Ryan introduced
by "Chick" Gale as, "the man worth
while is the man who can smile when
everything goes dead wrong." _;Mike,
true to form, came up smiling and
was greeted with a tremendous storm
of applause. After the cheering died
away, Mike made one of his famous
speeches. He said that "every member of the team would give all he had
and more for Colby in the meet." He
asked that they be properly cheered
and backed by the student body.
Then the members of the track team
were called upon the stage and after
a few remarks, by "the Louse," they
were cheered , to the echo. This marked the end of the most stirring rally
held at Colby this year.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
ARTICLE IV, « SECTION 1.
; To Read
The .officers shall consist of an
Editor-in-Chief , a Managing Editor ,
a Business Manager, a Treasurer, a
Faculty Advisor, an Advisory Board,
two Assistant Managers, a Board of
Editors, consisting of eight members
and a staff of News Editors.
ARTICLE IV , SECTION 2.
To Read.
The Editor-in-Chief , the managing
editor , the business manager , and the
treasurer shall be members of the
senior class of the men 's division.
ARTICLE IV , SECTION 6.
To R ead.

The board of editors shall consist
of four associate editors chosen from
the men's division of the junior class
and of four assistant editors chosen
from the men 's division of the sophomore class.
ARTICLE V, SECTION 2.
To Read ,

Tho duties of the managing editor,
tho board of editors, an d tho nows
staff shall bo the usual duties devolving upon such positions.
ARTICLE V, SECTION 7.
To Read,
The advisory board shall servo na
a nominating committee for oditor-inchiof , managing editor, business
man ager and treasurer as hereinafter
stated.
ARTICLE VI , SECTION 2.
To Read ' '
Tho editor-in-chief and tho managing editor shall bo elected by a majority vote from a slate of junior
men, recommended by tho advisory
board , said mon being chosen from
the advisory editors ,

most people. . Speakers can address"
the nation at large, as was done with
the President's inaugural address;
lecturers can lecture to large audiences; college professors can be
heard by many who might not be
able to take regular college courses,
or who, while attending the classes
of some professors, would lose the
lectures of others elsewhere whom
they might desire to hear—so that
peop le might receive some aspects of
college training without leaving their
homes ; ministers might preach to
many who are not present at church ;
public information might be sent out,
as is already being done.
Radio is a very large subj ect , a big
thing, so that only those who have
studied it thoroughly can safely discuss what may come of it in future
years. Obviously we are far from
having reached its limits of develop'\. \ " ' ~ ~y -; " ¦ ment.
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DO METALS GET TIRED ?
By Prof. H. F. Moore
ing.
Do the metals get tired? In
A more plausible explanation , how|
Commercial Department—-Savings Department—Trust
Department
school-days we "orated" about tireever, seems to be that the great diffiTHE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
j
culty which the ancient jewel sotters less "steel-sinewed" athletes. Now,
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
; ,
|
had in setting the stone . without the word "fatigue" is being used by
|
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE
cracking it, often caused them much men of science , as the most sugges__
certain
kinds
of
fail"suffering" at the hands, of a hard tive name for
master when they were unsuccessful; ures of steel and other metals. . Metal
History shows, in spite of these of apparently excellent quality breaks
theories, that almost from time invi without warning; in crank-shafts of
memorial, tlie pearl has been consid- airplanes,, in parts of steam turbines,
ered a beautiful jewel with a most in other rapidly moving machines, in
COLLEGE MEN • :
romantic history. '. The Persian poeil members of bridges subjected to, viSaadi says of its origin that a drop of bration and frequent changes of
We carry a full line of th e following:
water fell into the sea and was so stress. What are the causes? How
Men's Suits
Men's Overcoats
Sweaters
overcome at its own insi gnificance can such failures be avoided 1 What
Boots and Shoes
Sheepskin Coats
that a kind shell received it and it are the limits.of endurance of various
became a magnificent pearl worthy of metals under many repetitions of
Flannel Shirts
Mackinaws
Hats and Caps
a king's diadem.
i stress?
An old Chinese tradition tells, us ' Answers to these questions became
that a rainbow gradually descended to especially important during the war,
earth in the form of - an immense and particularly in connection with
pearl, but that in falling, it was : shat; military aviation. A committee of
tered into innumerable perfect frag- engineers . and scientists organized by
ments, which have given the world its National Research Council and Enpearls ever since.
i gineering Foundation undertook a
study. The problem proved complex
68 Main Street , Water ville, Mai ne
and its study costly. But lives and
property are in je opardy through lack
COLLEGE PHOT OG RAPHER
of knowledge. Therefor e, the study
has been continued. After the armistice, the Division of Engineering of
National Research Council turned to
Engineering Foundation for financial
assistance. The Engineering ExperiBy Dr. C. P. Steinmetz.
ment . Station of the University of
Although radio telephony is never Illinois had been connected with the
likely to replace ordinary telephon- early study and had the men and
for
But it is the. ONLY STOEE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHing between two individuals , it is pos- some of the facilities; needed
¦ ¦ - •
ING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over
sible that radio tran smission will be further research. •
this . line and then decide for.yourself if, it, is really different, than .- .-.,.,
employed-in the sending of toll mes» In October , 1919,., ' the ] three orother lines.
sages from city to city. Future de- ganizations mentioned entered into
WE CLAIM IT IS.
velopments in . radio may bring about an agreement for two years, Engisome interesting discoveries , among neering Foundation undertaking to
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
them the establishment of the fact provide $30,000, in installments as
that radio waves pass through the needed. A limited line of experi- . Furnishings and Accessories.
ments was inaugurated. Certain
earth as well as through the air.
manufacturers
contributed test speciNow that we have radio in such a
mens
of
steel.
Special machines
high state of development, no place
need ever be out of communication were constructed and methods devis46 MAIN ST.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
with the rest of the world. In time ed; Under known conditions many
of disaster, when other means of com- specimens are being subj ected to milmunication are cut off , when wires lions of repetitions or changes of
are destroyed, the radio can still be stress. Information of practical imSIDNEY A . GREEN
CARL R. GREEN
used to send messages to other portance is emerging from the acplaces. Expeditions, traveling in dis- cumulating records of hundreds of
COAL AND WOOD
tant lands, in places where no wires observation!.
Recently,' the General Electric
have ever been stretched , can transWA TE RVILLE , MAINE
Office. 2E1 Main Street
mit messages by radio. Communica- Company requested an extension of
Telephone SO
tion by radio 'at sea is, of course one the program of tests to cover certain
of the great possibilities, as we all nickel steels in which it is interested
as a builder of steam turbines. To
know.
W e cannot expect that ra di o will m eet th o exp ense, tho company offerreplace ordinary telephone communi- ed $30,000, A supplementary agreecation between individuals. It is not ment was Undertaken and the now
possible to direct radio messages so work has been started. The comabsolutely. Radio is too general, it pany gets, incidentally, tho benefits
go es out over a lar ge area , an d others of the experience already gained,
—not everybody, but others—could th o sp ecial f acilities develop ed , and
hear the message as well as the per- tho general supervision of tho committee of expert metallurgists and
son for whom it was intended.
But radio might bo used in sending testing engineers, organized for this
toll messages. A telephone subscrib- research by National Research .Couner might talk by wire with a radio cil and Engineering Foundation,
Other users and producers of
central station in his city,.and tho
message which ho wanted to send to a wrought or cast motnls can secure
far distnnt place might then be put on valuable Information at relatively
tho wireless from that station , to bo small cost, by takin g a dvanta ge of
rocoivod by n similar radio central in the existing staff and facilities., for
the othor city, and thon transmitted expanding this research in •fields of
by telephone to tho person addressed. peculiar interest to them. Each
It Is by broadcasting that radio group of special tests helps in tlio unwill perform tho most sorvico to tho derstanding of tho gonornl problem.

PEARL HAS
ROMAN! HISTORY
Cleopatra was not the first to drink
ii pearl.
According to Pliny, tho practice
became lenown boforo Cloopatvn'ti
time when it was found thnt tho
liquor formed by dissolving a pearl
had a delicious flavor. In face, tho
ncihirion became n fav orite beverage
a1 tho timo of tho Emperor Claudius.
Perhaps tho most Interesting in1b
stance of "pearl drinking^ once
c|tod by Burr, PattorBoVA 06„ fraternity j ewelers of , 'Detroit , which
concerns Sir Thomij s Qroshnm , a
wealthy En glish merchant of the timo
of Queen Elizabeth, Tho story has
it that on a certain occasion, tho
Spanish ambassador , At tho English
courl'bognri'to brag loudly of tho .vast

wealth of his own 'sovereign. Whereupon, the loyal Sir, Thomas - proudly
replied that the English - Queen had
subjects who spent as much at ou e
meal as the daily revenue of the
Spanish King and all his grandoos put
together.
Shortly afterwards, the ambassador
was invited to dine with Sir Thomas
and when the feast was at its height ,
the latter grandly took from his pocket a pearl for which he had refused
$75,000, ground it : to powder , and
drank it in a glass of wine as a toast
to good Queen Elizabeth. History
does not tell us what the chagrined
Spanish envoy did after witnessing
this spectacle, but it is safe - to say
that he henceforth left to others the
extolling of his country's wealth.
A certain belief in.the unlucky attributes of pearls, which, however ,
seems to have gained little headway
is said to be founded on the discovery
that the stone was formed around a
grain of sand lodged in the ilesh of
the mollusk and consequently could
only be had at the expense of suffer-
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DEVELOPMENT OF RADIO
AL1ST11TLESS

S. L. PREBLE

WALKER'S is ^
ing Store in Waterville:

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

S. A. ' & A. B. GREEN CO.

VICTROLAS

RECORDS

BRUNSWICK MACHINES
BRUNSWICK
RECORDS

Ever ythin g M usical

Wentworth Mask Co.
Savings Bank Building

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

FOUNDED .1825.

Courses loading to B, D, dogroo. Special provision for postgraduates, Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
practical work, Harvard University offers apodal froo privileges
to approved Newton i Students. '
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COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
A course in religious education, Jn«d° U P o* required and elective
work, is offnrod at Newton for women , who, have a colle ge degree,
or aa'ttofy tho Faculty' thnt thoir education ltaa boon equal to that of
graduates of approved colleges,
' '
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BOWDOIN TEAM SCORES
VICTORY ON TRACK
(Continued from Page One)
net leader galloped up and down.in
front of the stands waiting for the
timers to announce the time and it
was seen that he could have easily
paced the distance at least seven seconds, faster had he had the best sort
of competition. In a few moments the
announcer made known the fact that
the record had been broken and when
the time was announced the stands
broke loose. For fully five minutes
the tr emendous ovation tendered to
the great runner filled the air. The
crowd admired the prowess of the
great distance man and did not hesitate to show it. It was also announced that McGinley of Bates, who finished second, had also broken the
record. While not spectacular, owing to the absence of any real competition, the race appealed to the
watchers simply because the record
had been broken. It will be recalled
that the Bates leader won the twomile event at the Penn. relay games
when he beat the best runners in the
country over the gruelling distance.
At the great games with .close competition, he set up a mark of 9.25 2-5
seconds and would have done better
today had it hot been for the fierce
wind that made the backstretch a battle with the elements rather than with
the other runners.
The 440 yard sprint was the heart
breaker of the day. Archibald , who
had been picked to win the event
was left far behind in the fast race.
After the start the battle was on. On
the long backstretch over the 220
straightaway the runners steamed.
jFirst one and then the other was
ahead. The leaders changed positions at least a .dozen times before the
tape- was ahead. Foran was closely
pocketed by Archibald and Mason ,
and seemed to be out of the running
when the turn was reached. Lawrence of Maine upset the dope by
taking the lead on the corner and
stepped at least six yards in the lead.
Suddenly Foran was seen to slip
through between Archibald and Mason, and with a sudden burst of
speed started after the leader. Eapidl y over-hauling him, Foran t'ook the
lead by inches and the sprint to the
tape was on. Lawrence mustered all
his remaining- power in the final
reach for the "hemp and was declared
tho .winner- in ¦a-blanket , finishv • Although the Maine man was named as
the winner, there were many who declared that the Colby man broke the
tap e by the narrow margin of about
three inches. The j udges disagreed
as to the winner and it was finally decided that Foran should be given the
second position. .
It was with difficulty that tho Colby
man was persuaded that he had only
placed second and hours after the
meet was over he protested that he
had felt the tape break across his
chest and that he knew that he had
won despite what tho j udges had determined . The record established by
Billy Meanix of Colby was seriously
menaced in this x'ace when it was seen
that the pace was the fastest of the
day. After a consultation , tho timers
announced that the record of 51 sec

r
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onds had been equalled. Had Foran
not been hemmed in by the men in the
ruck on the final turn when he had
got by two men who were running
abreast, it is thought that the speedy
Colby relay man would have broken
the record. This race was.probably
the best and most sensational quarter mile that has ever been run in
the Maine intercollegiates of all time.
Giant Tootell was ttie high point
winner and did better than ever his
fondest admirers had' expecte d that
he would. In addition to copping the
major points in the hammer throw,
his specialty, he won the shot put
which had been conceded to Cohen of
Maine and placed second in the discus throw thereby taking 13 points
for the highest mark of the meet.
Tootell completely outclassed the men
from the other Maine colleges. It
had been thought that the great Bowdoin weight man might break the record in the hammer throw held by
Percy Bailey of Main e who seven
years ago set up the mark of 162 feet
2% inches but the best the huge
slinger could do was 149.44 feet for
the event. Tootell's toss, of nearly 15
feet is the best mark that has been
set up this year but lacks twelve feet
of equalling the mark of the former
Maine star.
Glen V. Butler of Farmington was
close behind Tootell for the scoring
honors of the day for the White
sprinter took the high honors in the
hundred and two twenty yard dashes
after receiving spirited competition
from Landers of Bates. Small of
Maine also annexed ten points
through the high and broad jumps
but these events are not as spectacular as the ones that , the Bowdoin
flyer was returned the winner in.
The heats and finals of the hundred
were unusually brilliant. The trials
were the first events on the card of
the afternoon. Landers, Butler and
Hearon won their respective heats
and the spectators were assured of a
great straggle in the finals which
were to come later in the afternoon.
Landers made an impressive showing
in his trial heat breaking the . tape
without extending himself in 10 2-5
seconds. Lawry, Elliot, and Thomas
all of Maine took the second places in
the trials and won the right to step
into the finals but without any chance
of copping with the other three stars
in the running. In the final of the
event, Hearon of Colby got away in
the.lead and held it for half the distance. Landers and Butler began to
creep up after the fifty yard mark
had been reached and the Colby man
slipped; back. Landers held the lea'd
by about two yards at the sixty yard
mark and the battle for the tape was
almost as bitter as the quarter mile
finish had been. Landers and Butler
were running side by side in adjoining lanes and the Bowdoin man seemed to elbow his way by his smaller
adversary so close was the race and
the proximity of the mon. Butler
won the race in a last second sprint
which left the dusky Bates freshman
flyer behind by inches. Hearon placed third in this event, and took a
point in the summary for Colby. An
unfortunate part of the final dash of
the hundred was the fact that Landei's
in making his almost superhuman attempt to stay with Butler pulled a
tendon in his leg, and , although he
attempted to start in tho 220, he was
unable to, After the meet the Bates

;

:—:

star was hardly able to walk so painful ' was the injury. ' Owing to placing the first two men in the two mile
event the loss of Landers in the 22 0
did not seriously affect the chance of
Bates but, had the meet been closer,
the loss of the sprtnter would have
meant the meet to the Lewiston men.
The finals of the 220 were listed
among the features of the afternoon.
Landers, Butler and Thomas won the
trials of the morning and Hearon ,
Burns, and Lawrence were'the runners up for the finals. Landers was
out of the running on account of his
injury and it was thought that the
race would resolve-into a battle between Hearon and Butler for the major points. Hearon surprised by not
winning a point in the event and tlie
real battle was between Lawrence of
Maine and Butler of Bowdoin. Lawrence is the Maine relay captain and
is a very capable performer. After
winning the 440 yard event against
the crafty Foran of Colby, he was
not expected to place in the 220 owing to the terrific sprint in the quarter
but he gave Butler tlie race of his
life and was only beaten in the final
yards of the race when the White
flyer won first owing to his tremendous reserve power. This was not the
only race that the Elaine sprinters
came through in. . In fact one of the
surprises of the annual meet was the
showing of the Orono speedsters who
had not been figured very highly m;
the short dashes and the quarter. ' <
After the short dashes, in which
Bowdoin and Bates were " supposed to
have the edge, it was seen that Maine
was ahead of Bates by the score of
9-4 with the White runners turning
in 10 points toward the win. As was expected, Tootell gave the
White an immense superiority in the
field events. The Bowdoin men took
34 14 points as against !£) %' ¦ for their
combined opponents. The focus of
this attack was Tootell, but he was
ably seconded by Duke Charles, the
former Fryeburg academy star in the
weight events, and Francis Bishoj hi
the vault.
The 880 yard race was a gem in
every respect. Hunt, captain of Bowdoin won the event in a . stirring
match with his much-heralded rival,
Sannella , of Bates. Sannella was one
of the men discussed at the.meeting
of the representatives of the association at its meeting at the Elmwood
on Friday evening as regarding his
eligibility. Bates supporters were
overjoyed to leara Saturday morning
that he had been declared eligible by
the authorities and they felt that he
would win the race. As it turned out,
the Bowdoin leader was the best man
and won by a respectable margin.
The gameness of the Brunswick runner was what won the event. From
gun to tape, it' was a gruelling race
with no great distance between the
leaders. At the end of the first lap,
Sannella of Bates was leading the
pack, with Hunt at his heels. Kneeland of Maine was in third place and
McBay was in fourth position.
As the runners swung into the
back stretch , Hunt was seen to sprint
into the lead , and was never headed
thereafter. On the race to the tape
the Bowdoin runner opened up and
increased his lead, Sannella took the
second honors. Perkins of Colby, in
finishing third , ran the fastest race
of his career, and surprised the Colby

supporters with his showing as ho
had not been picked as a point winner. Tho Colby runner was not the
~—1 equal of Hunt and Sannella and could
not stand the pace set by tho loaders
but ho did show tho rest of the pack
how the half should be run.
A|l
The mile run was also a pretty race
1H
MM
with Captain Herrick of Maine comM
ing through as per expectations. A
week ago tho Orono loader was boaton by his tenm-mato Webster, and
Y«»r J
yet it was thought that ho would win
today, Webster, who boat Saturday 's
winner ft week ago , was forced to
take the dust of his loader to tho extent of about a hundred yards, and
was noyor considered ns a point winner throughout tho race.
' 'Horrick van a beautiful raeo. IIo
stayed in the ruck for tho first quarter. At the end of tho first lap,
Ponso of Maine was lending. Webster of Maine was in second place,
and Amos, also o:f M ain e, was holding down tho third position, At tho
h a lf ,''J'Horrick .had sprinted In tho
load , but was followed closely by his
tonmmato, Webster, ' while Mayo of
pblby, was Bitting pretty in tlio roar.
At the thvoa-quavtor murk , Sargent
of Bates: had flashed for a moment
and passed the fltnnds in tlio load, It
looked ns If ho hnil ,v chanco for tho
wlnnin« of tho event , but tho stamina
and the courage of tho Maine loader
was loo much nnd Snrgonfc was forced
to glvo In to tho Maino mar on tho
final stretch of tho track,
Malcolm Hardy, not a finished or
Bi'acofiil hurdler, but capable , was
tho convincing hurdler of tlio moot,
dlo pliifffitocll duUftilty tlivoup;h tho
high , and low ovonts , and captured
a Aral In tho f armor ovont an-d walked
homo for tho third place In tlio longov
distance,
Tho Colby football star, Younff,
wan tlio sensation o£ tho timber
¦
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events , for he captured second, in the
low, and would have had a second
also in the 'high hurdles except for
the fact that he was disqualified by
the judges for knocking down three
of the timbers while shooting over
the track.
The pole vault is, has been , and always will be, the most spectacular
event on the card of track meets
wherever staged. It was expected
that the mark this year would be
higher than usual owing to the fact
that the state record holder, in the
person of F. Bishop, was present, and
that he would receive the best sort of
opposition from Kemp, of Colby.
The high wind bothered the sky
scrapers in sliding over the bar, and
the event went at 11 feet. Kemp,
captain of Colby, was not as good as
he was expected to be and Bishop
was hindered by a weak ankl e, which
he nearly sprained last week in the
Brown meet. The record set last
year by Bishop stands at 11 feet , 8
inches, and if he had been in the best
possible shape this year, the record
would have been smashed without a
doubt. It was a game performance
and the White man- deserves considerable credit for his gameness by attempting to lower the record, in three
tries after the event of the meet had
been run off. The bar was set at" 11
feet 9 inches, but after trying the
feat three . times, the Brunswick man
gave up for the day. On his last at-.
tempjt, the :'recb'rd-hjold .er" narrowly
escaped . injury when he turned in
mid-air and landed heavily on his
back, bringing a chorus of exclamations from the assembled spectators.
¦ Luce, the Bates star, came through
true to form in the discus , throw,
shooting the saucer four feet farther
than his nearest rival, Tootell of
Bowdoin. ., -• ¦ ;
j The broad jump went at a mark
higher than expected when Small of
Bowdoin captured it with a leap of
20 feet 5Ys nichesr It was not expected that the event would go higher than 20 feet. Soule of Colby had
the misfortune to turn Ms ankle in
the ,trials of the morning and was not
at ?his best in the afternoon.
* The high jump was also won by
Small when he cleared the bar at 5
feet 5% inches. Pinkham of Maine
took second and the final point was
divided between Philbrook of Bowdoin and Boyden of Maine..
: It was estimated that at least 400O
people witnessed the finals of the afternoon with about 1500 present at
the morning events. The huge
Colby grand stand was filled for the
fet time in the afternoon when- the
cheering sections of the four colleges took up the greater part of the
space. The scene of the great gathering of sporting enthusiasts was one
that would thrill the-heart of a painter. Many of the witnesses of the
spectacular events were "women and
their gay costumes and bright hats
reminded one of the scenes on a:n
Easter Sunday morning when the favored sex parades with all the vainness of the birds of paradise.
Each of the four colleges had
their bands along. Maine had its
celebrated R. O. T. C. corps of musicians and provided the thunder of
the dull moments. Bowdoin presented their official band as did Colby. Bates presented an innovation by
bringing the pipers of Clan Campbell

Tack an M. Sh. After
Your Name
IMAGINE - a course without prd&; -without
stud y ; without examinations, but with a
degree awarded after the first lesson.
Th at ' s the Williams ' Course in Shaveology . One trial of Williams' Luxury Shaving Cream and y ou are an M. Sh.—a Master
of Shaveology.
No " rules to follow. Rub it in or don 't
rub it in; use lots or little; cold water or hot
—it doesn 't matter. If your razor is decentl y
sharp and y ou have Williams' within reach
you 'll get a shave that you didn 't know was
p ossible.
A rich lather—a thick

Shavi ng Cream .

Stor e with the
White Fr ont

BOYS

This is the College Store

TWO BARBERS

Opposite Roberts Hall
Across M. C. K. R. tmcka
Libby A Lleverdiern/ HedrdVeiiers

Are You
The Man r

Wo aro-looking fo* a particular
typo of man who is inherently honest; who has , a good personality and
who Is willing to work, For uuoh a
man wo hnva a summer position that
will pay.his' collogo oxponpos for tho
coming year. ' '
H
'\ THE GEO. F. CRAM CO,,
300 Broadway ' ,
New YatJi.City
' ' v . . ., ', y ' \,
< . . )'; ' >< ¦
'

. . . '• ¦ P :!."ii*' !15

; . . •;

. .

Mak e This
Your Store
THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, ,'W. L. Brown.
Home of Guaranteed Clothes.

(Continued on Poge Four.)

Now nt Llbby 's Shop
I-I. II, Libby—Adjutor Lavordloro
No Waiting
Two Chairs

tomorrow before

Willia ms

of Lewiston, who provided the stirring music of the pipes unknown to
many of tho spectators.
Ban anas 4th , the latest addition to
the student body of the University
of Maine, wns present and attracted
considerable attention from tho
young women present. Last yesar
Maine had a much larger bear, but
this year thoy appeared1 with tho latest, During tho trials and tho finals

CALL AND SEE US

/

/

..

COLLEGE STUDENTS
A Fine Selection of Colby Seel
Bar Pine , Watch Fobi, Brooch PEai,
Cuff Linka, Seel PIni
F. A. HARRIMAN

J ^Bm
WmmMmWmv

lather — a refreshing
mm^^^^^mf ^k.
lather. And Williams '
^^-Mm^H^%
gives instantl y a feeling of
y—Wty ^ ^ ^ra!^*^
^ ^^f M
health and vigor to your
:' '
.^W^B^P
skin that no comp lexion j "
w^^^^^^^^r
1^ ^> ..
soap can surpass.
/ z
?p/ ^&Ssb&'

Water ville

64 Main St.
¦

*

j S^Wj ^ " Wayne - Knit "
/^sMvHI ' HOSI ERY
Wear s sP,cndidI y
wmMmWlt,
Costs no more
WIBtff im^mWi 'iMzm
wS%}wt\^mM ^9f
$^%<^ iHpP'

W***

ordinary

"n Waterville sold only by

EMERY-BROWN GO.

The Horace Partrid ge Co.
Mfrs . of Athletic and Sportin g Goods
BOSTON, MASS.
AHLETIC OUTFITTERS T O COLBY COLLEGE
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BAWDOIN TEAM SCORES
VICTORY ON TRACK

second , Landers, Bates;,thirdy Hearon, Colby. Time . 10 1-5 seconds.

22o-Y««d; i^shyyyy '
First heat : won by Landers,
Bates; second , Hearon , Colby. Time
23 1-5 seconds.
Second heat : won by Butler", Bow3)
(Continued from ;Page
'
'--•
doin
; second , Burns , Bates. Time 23
11
of the aft ernoon the shaggy visitor seconds.
created considerable amusement by
Third heat r won by Thomas,
trotting up and down the steps of M aine; second , Lawrence, Maine.
the stand.
" ¦ ¦:¦
Time 23 4-5 seconds.
The Colby track, although not as
Finals: won by Butler, Bowdoin ;
fast as it might have been , was in second , . Lawrence,. Maine; third,
better shape than any other track in Thomas, Maine. Time 23 1-5 secthe state. In another year the Colby onds.
surface will be without a peer in the
440-Yard . Dash.
r anks of New England sp eedway s
First heat: won -by Mason, Bowand it is expected that many records doin; second , McGarry, Colby. Time
will be ruined in course, of the next 53 seconds.
"
few years.
Second heat: won by Blair, Maine ;
The meet this year was a success second, Archibald, Bates, Time 53
fr om every standpoint. Officials , 2-5 seconds. :
audience, man agement and runners
Third h eat: won by Lawrence,
seemed to all desire that the events Maine; secon d , Foran , Colby. Time
should be handled in the most satis- 52 1-5 seconds.
f actory manner and everyone tried
Finals : won by Lawrence, Main e;
to aid in the carrying cut of the card. second, For an , Colby ; thir d , ArchiTo Manager Floyd T. Mclntire of bald , Bates. Time 51 seconds- (equals
the Colby team , aided by Coach Mike record.)
Ryan, must go the credit for such a
880-Yaitd Run.
smooth program. The best of offiWon by Hunt , Bowdoin; second ,
cials were selected, and the field was Sennella , Bates; third , Perkins ,. Colin perfect shape for the events. Even by. Tim e 2.01 2-5.
the press m en were looke d aft er an d
Oen-Mile Run.
that is quite a novelty. Usually the
Won by Herrick, Main e ; secon d,.
n ewspapermen have to get a permit Sargent, Bate s ; third, Webster ,
fr om the mayor of the city and then Maine. Time 4.35.
after they have fought their way into
Two-Mile Run.
the enclosure, they find no accomWon by Buker , Bates; secon d, Mcmodations where they can carry out Ginley, Bates; third , McKeem'an ,
their work. This year the news- Maine. Time 9.45 1-5 (new record.)
gatherers were provided with passes
120-Yard Hurdle..
two d a y s before the meet, when they
First h eat: won by Burrill , Bates ;
arrived at the field they were direct- second , Young, Colby. Time 17 3-5
ed to the tables at which they might seconds.
take notes as the meet progressed ,
Second heat : won by Hardy, Bowand they were allowed the freedom of doin; second , Jenkins, Bates. Time
the field. Everything was perfect 17 1-5 seconds.
and the management deserves the
Finals: won by Hardy, Bowd oin;
highest sort of praise for the success- secon d, Burrill, Bates.
(Young of
fulness of their efforts in the difficult Bates an d Jen k in s of Bates, disqualitask of handling the meet. The sum- fi ed). Time 16 4-5 seconds.
mary :
220-Yard Hurdles.
100-Yard Dash.
First heat: won fcy Desjardins,
First he at: won by Land ers, Ma ine; second , Dolbear e, Colby.
¦
Bates ; second , Law*ry, Maine. Time Time 28 4-5 seconds.
10 2-5 seconds.
Second heat : won by Burrill ,
Second heat : won ny Butler, Bow- Bates; second , Sweet, Maine. Time
doin ; second , Elliott, Maine. Time 28 4-5 seconds.
10 2-5 seconds.
Third heat: won by Young, Colby;
Third h eat : won Tjy Hearon , Col- second, Hardy, Bowdoin. Time 27
by; second , Thom a s, Maine. Time 2-5 seconds.
10 3-5 seconds.
Heat for second men , won by
Finals : won by Butler , Bowdoin ; Hardy, Bowdoin. Time 28 4-5 seconds.
Finals: won by Burrill , Bates; second , Young, Colby ; thir d , Hardy,
Bowdoin. Time 27 1-5 seconds.
SI Main Street
Field Events.
High jump: won by Small, Bowdoin; second , Hildreth , Bowdoin ;
third , tie between Philbrook , Bowdoin and Bo yden , Maine. Height, 5
feet , 5% inches.
—0—
Broad jump : won by Small, BowRepresented by
doin ; second , Pinkham , Maine; third ,
Batten , Bates. Distance 20 feet 5%
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
inches.
Room 8,
Hedirian Hall
Pole vault : won by F. Bishop,
Bowdoin; 11 feet; second, Houston,
Maine , 10 feet 9 inches; third , Kemp,
Colby, 10 feet 6 inches,
Wholesale Dealer in .
16 pound shot put: won by Tootell ,
Bowdoin; second , Cohen , Maine;
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
CONFECTIONERY
third , Charles, Bowdoin. Distance 38
9 Chaplin Street , Waterville, Maine 2-5 feet.
Throwin g discus: won by Luce,
Bates;' second, Tootell , Bowdoin ;
third , Parsons , Bowdoin, Distance
118.23 feet.
Hammer throw: won by Tootell ,
AMUSEMENT CENTER
Bowdoin ; second , Strout , Maine ;
third , Mason , Bowdoin. Distance
OF WATERVILLE
149,44: feet.

1GAL1ERTSHOE STORE

BOSTONIANS

Famous Shoes for Men I

O. A. Meader

Ha ines Theatre

NOTES ON NEIGHBORS
Miss Louise McLoon of Lewiston
wns th o guest of Doris Purington
ovor tho week end.
Should Bo Your Jeweler
Doro t hy Rounds , '21 , Mar guerite
Rico , '21, and Elva Too kor , '21 ,
spent the week-end nt Fobs Hall.
Mrs, Bontrice II, Oahill of Boston
HOT OR CO LD SODA
is
th o guost of Alpha Delta of A lpha
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
Delta PI. •
113 Main Street. Waterville , M ain *
Mm. Joromo Gates (Agnos McBrido , cx-'2<l) wns tho guest of Margare t Gilmoro , '24 , Thursday ,
Mario n Bibber , '28 , and , Thelnm
Powors , '28 , spent tho week-end nt
COMPANY
their liomos in Richmond,
GENERAL INSURANCE
Beatrice In gnlls of Bates and Dor a
176 Main Street , Waterville , Main e,
Rnmsdnl Kof U. of " M. woro recent
guests of Margaret Gilirioro , '24,
Rosalia Kni ght of Batos called on
Tholmn R yder , '28 , Saturday.
MERCHANT
Holon Gray, ox-'21 , an d Rub y
TAILOR
Frost , ox-'24 ,,woro rocont callers n {,
8 SILVER STREET
F obs Kail ,
Barbara St, Donisc nnd Laura Gal o
of Modford , woro tho guests of Doria
Wynuu and Borthn Gillintt over tho
I wook-ond ,
I Gornldlno Bnkor , '21 , and Lnurn
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Bnkar , "21 , called at Fobs Hall lost
I Saturrlny ,

HAGER'S

BOOTHBY & BARR ETT
E. H. EMER Y

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
FOR COLLE GE MEN

ems migk

'.

tub sp ejar Fonts

Colb y: Man
To Win at Brunswi ck.

Sacket t

Onl y

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON
UNIVEBSITY LAW
SCHOOL

. Trains students in principles of the law and the technique of the profession and
prepares them for active
practice wherever the English system of law prevails.
Course ' for LL.B. requires
three school years. •
Beginning in the Autumn
of 1923, one year in college
will be required for admission. In 1925 the requirement will probably be;.- two
years in college.
Special Scholarships $75
per year to Colby graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

SAMUEL CLARK

Shi ppers and dealers in all kinds of

ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

I
I

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets

Telephone , 840 and 841.

COMPLIMENTS OF
LOW-KING COMPANY
'' ¦

WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS , COATS , BLOUSES.
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

state. Certainly, there was no disgrace in losing the match after playing the brand of game that the Bowdoin captain did, However , the
Colby man was the better , and won
the last game und match easily on his
own serve ,
Thus did Colby win the Maine
State Intercollegiate Tennis Championship in both doubles and singles.
The summary of tho tournament:

L ^S op er Comp any
Dry Goods, Ga rments, ItWIinery
ZlktroJas and Victor Records
WaUrv i lh, HInine

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Cours es leadin g to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

For Catalogue, Address
A.J.ROBERTS , President
Waterville, Maine
¦

STATIONERY, KODAKS
AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS

* the College Printers *

CANDIES

Printers of the Echo, and everythn g needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other act ivities .

Peoples

Come in and ta lk it over.

Citt/ Sob Print

National

Savings Bank Building1,

Preliminaries:
Lord and Bishop (Bowdoin) defeated Durham nnd Curtis (Maine)
0—3 , 7—5,
ST . MARK' S CHURCH
Gow and Sackett (Colby) defeat( EPISCOPAL )
ed Roberts and Stanley (Bates)
CENTER STREET
0_o , 0—4,
REV. J. II. YATES, Rector
Partridge and II. llishop (Bow- Services: 8 & 10,45 a. rn., 7.80 p. m .
doin ) defeated Barton and Hanson
(Maine) G-—3, 6—4.
Ireland and Purington (Bates) deSTUDENTS WELCO ME
feated Eddy and Shoamnkor (Colby)
AT THE
fl—-1 , 3—fl , 6—4.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Somi-Flrmh.

¦ ' ¦¦

¦
Final*i . - ¦ . .

Gow nncl Sackett (Colby) defeated Partrid ge • and i H. Bishop (Bowdoin) 3—0 , 3—0, 7—5 , 0—3 , 0—3,
SINGLES.
Proilminnrloit

WALTER QUARRINGTON , Pastor

MHMMHMMnH

^nBHMiMM

Central Lunch
ELIAS GE O RGE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

The Fisk Teachers ' Agency

Somi 'Pinnlii

EVER ETT O. FISK & CO., Proprie tor s

2 A Park Street , Boston, Mass.
15 0 Fifth Avenue , New York , N. Y,
800 Title Build ing, Birmin gham ; Ala.
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chica go,
111.
„ ,
, _
, „
8 17 Masonic Temp le , Denver , Colo.
549 Union Arcade , Plttshur g, Ponn ,

R . R . Y. M. C. A.?

Wo nro hero to bo of aorvJoo to

WHEELER'S

' HOME MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM AND SODA
7 Silver Stem
Every thing of tlie Bait

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore 's Non-Leakab le
and Waterma n's Ideal
Fountain Pent

Strictl y Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Stationery and

Fine Art Goods

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Tem plo Sts.

WATMtVILLE

MAINE

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
x
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POOL ROOM

C ENTR AL FRUIT STORE
Waterville , Mela *
E. Marchettl , Fnep ,
CHOI CE , FRUIT S, CONFECTIO N.
ERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA
200. Main St.,' Opposite Poit 0«ce
FLO WERS FOR ALL OCCASION S
MITCHELL'S

FLOWER STORE

144 Main Street , Watorvll le, Melee

Maple bunch
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT

SIMON STEVENS
Partrid ge (Bowdoin)
dofonlod
SnckoU (Colby) 0—2 , 0—1) , 0—0.
Gow (Colby ) dofontod II, Bishop
DENTIST
¦
' '
HARDWARE DEALERS
Savln fiB Bnnk Building ¦
ICE) CREAM
GOLD SODA S (Bowdoin) (1—2 , 0—2 , 0—2.
j 78 Main Stree t , Watorvi llo, Molno
ASSORTED CHOCOLATE S >
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
Flnnln
DENTIST "
Tel ephone Connection
Gow (Colby) defeated PaKrldgo
OILS
H ome Made Candles " Outi Specialt y
122 Main St ,,
Watorvllle , Me. (Bowdoin) 0—4 , 0— 8 , 0—4 ,
WATBRVILL1D, MAINE
115 Main Strut , WatirvlH ^lfiSnl

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

28G0 Overton Park Circle , Memphis,
Tonn.
21 01 Shattuck
Avenue , Berkele y,
Cal.
510 Security Building , Lo* Angeles,
Onl.
500 Journal Building, Portland , Ore .

H.L. Kelley&Co. AUDET'S BARB ER SHOP

HAVE YOU VISITED THE

nn y who may nood u» , Call nnd soo
Cur Us tho Bocrotary nnd got acquain ted.

Snckott (Colb y) donated
(Main e) fl—8 , fl—0.
Partrid ge
(Bowdoin) defeated
Purin gton (Botes) fl—i , 0—2 ,
II , Bishop (Bowdoin) defeated
Hanson (Ma ino) 4—0 , 8—0 , 0—0.
Gow (Colby) def eated Tloborts
(Bate s) 0—2 , Y—5 ,

WaterviJIe.
Tel. 207

Bank

aHMMMHWMMi

j

COLLEGE

COLBY

DOUBLES,

Gow nnd Sackett (Colby) dofoat
od Lord nnd L, Bishop (Bowdoin)
5-_.7 , fl—l , G—1 , 0—2.
Partrid ge nnd II. Bishop (Bow
doin) defeated Ireland and Parin g
ton (Bntos) 0—2, 0—0, 0—0,

1

LADIES AT REASONAB LE PRICES

Colle ge Avenue
Pharmac y

tennis that he had ever seen in the

¦ ' ¦ ¦'
- —- I

W ardwell Dry Goods Co.

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

(Continued from Page One)
was in the stands, was heard to say
that it was the finest exhibition of

-

G. S. Flood Co.* Inc .

'

The tennis team began its season
last Thursday playing a dual tournament with Bowdoin at Brunswick.
The team consisted of Captain Go|w,
Sackett, Shoemak er , and Eddy. Gow
i
and .Sackett -were partners iri the first
string double matches and Shoemaker
i
and Eddy made up the second
doubles. The team was badly handiI
capped because of a lack of practice
due to the inclement weather and
the lack of indoor courts. The Bowdoin players were in excellent form
and succeeded in taking five of tlie
six match es, Sackett bein g the onl y
Colby man to win.
The tournament was featured "by
the spectacular singles match between the rival tennis captains, Partridge and Gow. It was a hard battle
which extend ed to extra games in the
final set , but the Colby leader was
finally defeated.
We Cater to
Partridge took the first set 6-4 but
in the second set Gow came back
FRATERNITIES , LODGES,
strong, taking the set 6-3. The third
CLUBS, AND PARTIES
set was more closely contested. Gow
to ok the first thre e games an d then
Partridge got started taking 5 out" of
Waterville
the next seven games and makin g it Tel . 215-M
a deuce set. TKe Bowdoin captain
finally won with a score of 8-6.
{
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Those who were privileged
^
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
watch this match between the rival
captains claim that it was the best
Class work mornings. Store service
set of games seen on the Bowd oi n
afternoons.
courts in severa l years. Captain
Service Fellowship
Gow d efeated Partri dg e last y ear in
the dual tournament at Brunswick.
$12.00 a week first college year.
Sackett was the only Colby man to $15.00 a week second college year.
win his match. He had little diffi- $20.0 0 a week full time service
culty in defeating L. Bishop to the
month of December.
tune of 6-3, 6-2. The other matches
Degree.
were easy victories for the Bowdoin
, M a ster of Scien c e in Retailin g
players.
The summary of the tournament :
For further information write
Partrid ge and H . Bishop of BowDirector,
doin defeated Gow and Sackett of DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO,
New
York
University
School
of
Colby, 6-4, 6-1.
Retailing.
Lord and L. Bishop of Bowdoin defeated Shoemaker and Eddy of Col- Washington Sq. E., New York, N. Y.
by, 6-4, 6-1.
Partrid ge of Bowdoin defeat ed
Gow of Colby, 6-4, 3-6, 8r6.
Sackett of Colby defeated H.
Bishop of Bowdoin , 6-3, 6-2.
Lord of Bowdoin defeated Shoemaker of Colby, 6-1, 6-4.
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
L. Bishop of Bowdoin defeated
'
Edd y of Colby, 6-1, 6-0.

GOW AND SACKETT
WIN STATE TENNIS

L. G. WHIPPLE

H. G. Hodgkins , D. D. S.
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E. W. BOYER , M. D.
- - -^———~—^^——

SHOES REPAIRED
3 HALL COURT

Across M. 0, II, R, T/ttflke

JOSEPH GRAVEL

^^

